IAC KESHEH | LOS ANGELES

Weekly enriching activities for kids. Programming for our youngest generation. Hebrew language, Israeli culture, Jewish heritage and a strong connection to Israel.

2-5 YEAR OLD
230+ YEARLY ATTENDEES
Project-based learning for middle and high school students. Bi-weekly 3-hour sessions, Regional hackathon, demo day, and an international summer hackathon.
IAC MISHELANU | LOS ANGELES

Israeli-American college student group.
Monthly meetings at each campus, annual national conference & regional student retreats.

14 ACTIVE CAMPUS GROUPS IN THE SOUTHWEST REGION: INCLUDES UCLA, USC, CSUN, AND PIERCE COLLEGE

300+ INVOLVED STUDENTS
Weekly sessions, Creating a positive international public opinion towards the state of Israel through online activism and public diplomacy.
IAC SHISHI ISRAELI

Bringing together Israeli and Jewish American families around Jewish traditions and Israeli culture celebrated at Shabbat dinners and community events.

600 GUESTS

3 SHABBAT DINNERS
Exclusive community of successful, Israeli-American young professionals.

24-45 year old participants

80 active participants

5 empowering events

600+ unique people reached
Outreach for Young Professionals. Bringing the Israeli-American & Jewish-American communities together through thought-provoking events.
Connecting members of the real-estate field and start-up innovators with other similar talents in LA.
The heart of the IAC. Dedicated to giving & volunteering both within and outside our community.
This was the 2nd year running. Bi-monthly meetings, developing the future leaders of the Jewish & Israeli-American communities in Los Angeles.
Monthly meetings, bringing women together to strengthen their Jewish & Israeli identities for the past 3 years and an 8 day trip of a lifetime to Israel.
IAC SUKKOT FESTIVAL

3000 ATTENDEES

15 PARTICIPATING ORGANIZATIONS
IAC CELEBRATE ISRAEL

LO SAND OLANGE

18,000
ATTENDEES
IAC ZIKARON BASALON

LOCATIONS
400+

ATTENDEES

LOS ANGELES
Our IAC Shepher Community Center in Woodland Hills hosts over 40 classes and events for all age groups, ranging from extracurriculars to enriching talks with amazing guest speakers.
The IAC proudly celebrates Jewish holidays, distinguished groups in our community, and provides a safe space for the Jewish population in times of need. Over 600 attendees impacted.
HERE’S TO 2019
AND THE PROMISE OF EVEN MORE IMPACT